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ABSTRACT
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Pathogenic bacteria are a great concern to both food and medical industry. Plant based
antibiotics and antimicrobials are much appreciated over chemicals because of their
biocompatibility, biodegradability, and multi-functionality. The antimicrobial activity of soy
isoflavones extracted using ultrasonication technique was assessed against Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, Listeria monocytogenes, Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus aureus, and
Escherichia coli. Results demonstrated that soy isoflavones at 100 µg/ml concentration could
inhibit both L. monocytogenes and E. coli. The structure of isoflavones and its possible
mechanism of action on bacterial cells were further visualized and quantified using Atomic
Force Microscopy (AFM) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). The antimicrobial efficacy
of two synthesized soy peptides (PGTAVFK and IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA) against P.
aeruginosa and L. monocytogenes was also investigated. Results showed that PGTAVFK could
inhibit L. monocytogenes at 312.5 µM concentration and IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA could
inhibit both bacteria at 37.2 µM concentration. These studies could be significant to both food
and medical fields in examining the therapeutic potential of soy isoflavones and peptides.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Food Spoilage and Illnesses
Incidence of foodborne illnesses, food contamination, food spoilage, fouling, and wastage
have increased considerably incurring loss to the food processing and manufacturing industries
(Public Health Agency of Canada, 2014). It was estimated by the Public Health Agency of
Canada (2014) that about 4 million people are affected by food borne illnesses every year.
Biofilm formation on food and equipment surfaces is the major cause leading to food spoilage
and contamination (Shi & Zhu, 2009). Food spoilage could be characterized by changes in food
that makes it unfit and harmful for consumption.
1.2. Antibiotic Resistance
Antibiotic resistance is a serious threat throughout the world today (World Health
Organization, 2014). Extensive or ineffective use of antibiotics and antimicrobials in both
medical and food industry has led to an increased antibiotic resistance in bacteria. The ability of
bacteria to adapt to different physiological conditions leads to increased bacterial resistance
(Gandhi & Chikindas, 2007). Once bacteria become resistant, certain genetic factors help in
transferring their resistance to other bacteria (Sørum & L'Abée-Lund, 2002). Opportunistic
bacteria such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Listeria monocytogenes, and Staphylococcus aureus,
potential contaminants in food industry as well as infectious pathogens in medical industry have
been studied extensively for their ability to resist various antibiotics and antimicrobials.
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1.3. Biofilm
Microbial spoilage is the most common cause of food spoilage. Microbes are found in
dynamic complex forms in nature called biofilms (Kim et al., 2012; Wolcott et al., 2013). The
term 'biofilm' was created to describe the sessile form of microbial life where microbes adhere to
surfaces and produce extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) (DiCicco et al., 2012). Biofilms
could exist as mono-culture (formed of single bacteria) or co-culture (including bacteria, fungi,
and viruses) (Scales & Huffnagle, 2013). When microbes find a suitable environment for
survival with optimum temperature, nutrients, pH, etc., they attach to the surface and produce
EPS (Kim et al., 2012). These surfaces could be food or equipment or even wound sites. EPS
contain various polysaccharides, proteins and amino acids and helps in the formation of biofilm
(Sauer et al., 2007). Once the microbes form biofilms on a surface, they begin to mature and
resist the activity of antibiotics and antimicrobial agents. The stages of biofilm formation are
shown in Figure 1. Some commonly found pathogens in food industry are Escherichia coli in
fresh produce, ready-to-eat foods and meat products, Listeria monocytogenes in fresh produce,
dairy foods, fish processing and read-to-eat foods, and Salmonella spp., in poultry industry (Srey
et al., 2013). Pathogens can enter food through raw materials or ingredients used in food
production, air, water, food contact surfaces, production personnel and their belongings, and
pests such as insects, rodents, etc.
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Figure 1. Five stages of biofilm development: 1. reversible stage, 2. irreversible stage, 3. biofilm
formation, 4. maturation of biofilm, and 5. dispersion of planktons. Reprinted with permission
from Srey et. al (2013). Copyright @ Elsevier Ltd.
1.3.1. Staphylococcus aureus

Staphylococcus aureus is an opportunistic bacterium that colonizes the nasal passages of
human beings. It is a causative of skin infections, cellulitis, bacteremia, pneumonia, and toxic
shock (Birkenhauer, Neethirajan, & Weese, 2014). Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus aureus
(MRSA) is considered to cause 75% of soft tissue infections (Birkenhauer, Neethirajan, &
Weese, 2014). It is a strain of S. aureus that is resistant to multiple β-lactam antibiotics. The
surface proteins associated with MRSA are considered as one of the important reasons for their
virulence pattern (Birkenhauer, Neethirajan, & Weese, 2014).
1.3.2. Escherichia coli

Escherichia coli is an aerobic bacterium that colonizes gastrointestinal tract of human
infants. There are six categories of E. coli described: enteropathogenic E. coli,
enterohaemorrhagic E. coli, enterotoxigenic E. coli, enteroaggressive E. coli, enteroinvasive E.
coli, and diffusively adherent E. coli (Kaper, Mobley, & Nataro, 2004). Some clones of E.coli
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have acquired virulence which allows them to be a causative agent of infections. They could
cause diarrhoea, urinary infections, and sepsis (Kaper, Mobley, & Nataro, 2004). Fimbriae helps
in the adhesion of this bacterium to the colonizing sites where the bacterium could exhibit
virulence. Toxins are produced by this bacterium which is transferred from cytoplasm to the host
cells causing infections (Kaper, Mobley, & Nataro, 2004).
1.3.3. Pseudomonas aeruginosa

Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a Gram-negative bacterium that can often be found in soil
and on the skin (Percival et al., 2012). It is found to colonize wound sites readily, forming
polymicrobial biofilm, and resist the activity of antibodies or antibiotics against them (Woods et
al., 2012). Motility with type IV pili is studied as one of the key factors that help this bacterium
in expressing infectious behaviour on the host (Birkenhauer, Neethirajan, & Weese, 2014). In the
food industry, these pathogenic biofilms are capable of contaminating several food products
including milk and meat products, and may cause secondary infections in human. It is a common
source of nosocomial infections and affects immunocompromised population and patients
suffering from cystic fibrosis (Arslan, Eyi, & Özdemir, 2011). Clinical isolates of P. aeruginosa
have been studied for their resistance to more than one antibiotic (Muthu et al., 2006; Nikokar et
al., 2013).
1.3.4. Listeria monocytogenes

Listeria monocytogenes is a peritrichous Gram-positive bacterium that can be found in
vegetation, soil, feces, and water (Bosilevac, Guerini, & Koohmaraie, 2009). It leads to
‘listeriosis’ which is a huge threat to animals as well as humans because of the high mortality
rate (20-30%) associated with it (Sutherland et al., 2004). The presence of genetic factors,
pathogenesis, motility, and biofilm formation is considered a few reasons for the virulence
4

exhibited by this bacterium (Conter et al., 2010). A huge outbreak of listeriosis in Canada from a
meat processing facility in 2008 increased interest in studying this bacterium more closely and
understand it's virulence, pathways, biofilm forming ability, chemotaxis, and so on (Farber,
Kozak, & Duquette, 2011). L. monocytogenes can withstand and survive a wide range of
temperatures (2-45 ̊С), pH, and osmotic stress (Gandhi & Chikindas, 2007). As temperature
changes, an alteration in lipid levels take place to retain its function. They produce certain
proteins to respond to lower temperatures and balance their survival (Gandhi & Chikindas,
2007). Research on the resistance patterns of L. monocytogenes to antibiotics as well as
disinfectants used in food industry have shown that this bacterium has a potential to develop
resistance (Mereghetti et al., 2000).
1.4. Scope and Objectives
Here, the antimicrobial property of extracted soy isoflavones and peptides against
pathogens is studied using conventional microbiological assays, microscopic techniques
(scanning electron microscopy and atomic force microscopy), and microfluidic platform. The
objectives of this study were:


To extract isoflavones from low fat soy flour using ultrasonication technique,



To test the antimicrobial efficacy of extracted isoflavones against

Listeria

monocytogenes, Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Methicillin Resistant
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) using microtitre plate assay (MPA),


To visualize the structure of isoflavones at nanoscale and quantify its mode of action on
bacterial cells using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and atomic force microscopy
(AFM),
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To test the efficacy of soy peptides (PGTAVFK and IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA)
against two opportunistic bacteria Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Listeria monocytogenes
using conventional micro dilution assay,



To design and fabricate a 3D high throughput antimicrobial screening microfluidic
platform, and



To validate the functioning of the device in combination with Raman spectroscopy and
optical microscopy.

2. Background
2.1. Biofilm Control Strategy- Use of Antimicrobial Agents
Biofilm control strategies are used to prevent contamination and spoilage. Some of them
include clean-in-place (CIP), disinfection, and chemical based cleaning (Srey et al., 2013).
Antimicrobial agents are those that inhibit the growth of pathogens. They could be used as a
coating, film or an additive in food to prevent microbial contamination. Chemical antimicrobials
include sodium benzoate, sorbates, benzoic acid, etc., and natural antimicrobials are enzymes
such as lysozyme, polypeptides such as nisin, essential oils, and so on (Gemili, 2007). Though
there are a number of antimicrobial coatings, films and agents used in the food industry to
preserve food and equipment from contamination due to biofilms, some of them are ineffective
due to the pathogenic resistance. Chlorine and 1% hydrogen peroxide were found to be
ineffective against E.coli in fresh produce industry (Fransisca et al., 2011). Benzalkonium
chloride and cetrimide were found to be ineffective against some strains of L. monocytogenes
(Mereghetti et al., 2000). A few commercial disinfectants were found to be ineffective against L.
monocytogenes, P. aeruginosa, and S. aureus found on food contact surfaces (Pan et al., 2006).
Synthetic food preservatives have led to behavioral changes in children including sodium
6

benzoate which is one of the most commonly used preservative (Kaplan, 2010). The demand for
natural food preservatives is estimated to reach US$ 2.7 billion by 2018 (King, 2014). With an
increasing demand for antimicrobials on one hand and increasing pathogenic resistance towards
antimicrobials used in food industry on the other hand, it is important to develop new and
effective antimicrobials that are also not toxic.

2.2. Isoflavones
Phytoestrogens are plant derived compounds possessing weak estrogenic and antiestrogenic properties (Albulesco & Popovici, 2007). These compounds have gained importance
and are being extensively studied for a variety of therapeutic purposes (Albulesco & Popovici,
2007). Isoflavones are a group of phytoestrogenic compounds found in optimal quantities in
soybeans and other legumes (Albulesco & Popovici, 2007). They play a vital role in the growth
of plants by enhancing formation of nodules in the roots for nitrogen fixation and also protect
plants from pathogenic attacks (Bassam et al., 1988). They also act as estrogen in the human
body (Albulesco & Popovici, 2007). Isoflavones comprise of nine glucosides namely, genistin,
daidzin,

glycitin,

malonylgenistin,

malonyldaidzin,

malonylglycitin,

acetylgenistin,

acetyldaidzin, acetylglycitin and three aglycones namely, genistein, daidzein and glycitein
(Albulesco & Popovici, 2007). The structure of isoflavones is shown in Figure 2. Isoflavones
have been extensively studied for their potential use in preventing health related diseases such as
cancer, cardiovascular disease and menopausal hot flashes (Messina, 1999). Similarly certain
forms of isoflavones (genistein and daidzein) have been studied to exhibit antimicrobial property
against Staphylococcus aureus, MRSA, Vibriyo harveyi, and so on (Hong et al., 2006;
Ulanowska et al., 2006; Verdrengh et al., 2004).
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Isoflavones have been extracted from various forms of soybean such as seeds, tofu, milk,
flour, and the yield as well as the composition was found to be different (Kao et al., 2008; Pyo et
al., 2009). Optimizing extraction process is very critical because of the differences in the
stability of bio-active compounds present in plant matrices (Negi, 2012). Solvent extraction is
the most conventional method to isolate isoflavones from soy (Kao et al., 2008; Pyo et al.,
2009). Soy isoflavones possess unique therapeutic and biological properties as well as offer
several advantages in terms of availability, biocompatibility, biodegradability, and edibility.
2.3. Antimicrobial Peptides
Bioactive peptides are a new class of bio-pharmaceuticals released from proteins to
exhibit unique properties like antimicrobial, antioxidant, and antihypertensive (Kitts & Weiler,
2003; Sharma, Singh, & Rana, 2011). These are specific protein fragments having a positive
impact on health and bodily functions (Kitts & Weiler, 2003). By binding to specific receptors
on target cells, they can regulate functional properties (Fitzgerald & Murray, 2006). The
bioactive properties of peptides are used in producing functional foods and in developing
antimicrobial food preservatives and packaging (Espitia et al., 2012). For example, Lactoferricin,
a peptide from milk possesses antiviral, antimicrobial, antifungal, anti-inflammatory, and
immuno-regulatory properties (Vogel et al., 2002). Similarly, Caseniate from ovine milk
possesses antioxidant, antihypertensive, and antimicrobial properties (Correa et al., 2011).
Peptides are encrypted in the amino acid sequences of food proteins (Liu & Pan, 2011). They lie
inactive in proteins but when exposed to hydrolysis, amino acids may be unravelled for
inhibiting oxidation (Liu & Pan, 2011). The size of the amino acid sequence may differ from
very short chain peptides (2-4 amino acid residues) to long chain peptides (which could be
several amino acid residues). But most of these bioactive peptides have 2 to 20 amino acid
8

residues (Singh, Vij, & Hati, 2014). Although peptides are associated in general to a lot of health
benefits, some peptides possess specific functional property like Lunasin which only has anticancerous property or multi-functional like Caesinophosphopeptides which possesses mineral
binding, cytomodulatory effects, and cancer cells inhibitory effects (Meisel & FitzGerald, 2003).
Peptides with antimicrobial nature are known as antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) or cationic
antimicrobial peptides.

Malonyl
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C6O5H11
C6O5H11
C6O5H11 + COCH3
C6O5H11+ COCH3
C6O5H11+ COCH3
C6O5H11+ COCH2COOH
C6O5H11+ COCH2COOH
C6O5H11+ COCH2COOH
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H
H
OCH3
H
H
OCH3
H
H
OCH3
H
H
OCH3

R3
OH
H
H
OH
H
H
OH
H
H
OH
H
H

Figure 2. Chemical structure of both free and conjugated forms of isoflavone. Reprinted with
permission from Rostagno et al., (2005). Copyright @ Elsevier Ltd.
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2.4. Classification of Antimicrobial Peptides (AMPs)
Antimicrobial peptides are gene-encoded and ribosomally synthesized (Y. Li et al.,
2012). They possess some common characteristics like: 30-60 amino acid sequence, strong
cations, and heat stability (Y. Li et al., 2012). AMPs can be classified broadly based on their
origin as follows:


AMPs produced by insects:
AMPs produced by insects are shown to play a key role in facilitating their immune
system against microbes (Y. Li et al., 2012). In insects, AMPs are synthesized in the fat
body and are then secreted into hemolymph to fight against microbes (Brown et al., 2009;
Y. Li et al., 2012). These AMPs have some common features like low molecular weight
and positive charge (Y. Li et al., 2012). The peptides identified in insects can be
classified into five groups: cecropins, insect defensins, proline-rich peptides, glycine-rich
peptides, and lysozymes based on the sequencing of amino acids and their antimicrobial
action (Y. Li et al., 2012).



AMPs from other animals:
AMPs were initially identified in invertebrates and later in vertebrates. The diversity in
sequences, structures, and target specificity of these peptides has gained importance (Y.
Li et al., 2012).



AMPs from engineered microorganism:
Antimicrobial peptides produced by bacteria are called bacteriocins. Recombinant
technology is used to express peptides in the bacteria. This is a helpful technique because
of the expense involved in peptide synthesis for small scale applications. Escherichia coli
are one of the most popularly used recombinant bioreactors (Lee et al., 2011).
10



AMPs from synthesis:
Synthesising peptides could reduce the risk of toxicity. ABP-CM4 and Penetratin are a
few synthesized AMPs (Chen et al., 2010). Techniques such as fmoc (9-fluorenylmethyl
carbamate) and boc (butyl dicarbonate) are used in synthesizing peptides.



AMPs from plants:
When plants recognize pathogens, they respond to the situation by expressing various
immune responses like hypersensitive responses, cell wall modifications, and
antimicrobial peptide synthesis (Candido et al., 2014). Plant peptides in general occur as
either linear α-helices or cyclic β-sheets or a combination of both (Candido et al., 2014).
Plant AMPs can be grouped into the following:
1. Defensins which are characterized by three to five disulphide bonds, small, cationic of
45-55 amino acids in length, usually isolated from seeds, leaves, roots, flowers, and
stems (Lay & Anderson, 2005). These defensins are studied for their antifungal,
antibacterial, and enzyme inhibitory properties (Candido et al., 2014).
2. Knottin-like peptides: These β-peptides as the name suggests, have knot-like feature
with less than 40 amino acid residues. It is made up of three disulphide bonds
providing greater chemical and thermal stability (Candido et al., 2014). These peptides
have been studied to exhibit antimicrobial, insecticidal, anti-HIV properties (Candido
et al., 2014).
3. 2S albumins: These are the proteins that are used by plants for storage, maintenance,
and growth. The characteristics of this type include water solubility and richness in
glutamine (Candido et al., 2014). Their biological activities include antibacterial,
antifungal, proteolytic enzymes inhibitory activities (Candido et al., 2014).
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4. Cyclotides: These are cyclic peptides, small in size with 28-37 amino acid residues
(Candido et al., 2014). These peptides have a circular backbone cross linked by six
cysteine residues stabilized by three disulphide bonds (Candido et al., 2014). These
peptides are stable to heat and chemicals and also possess anti-tumoral, antimicrobial,
hemolytic, nematicidal properties (Candido et al., 2014).
2.5. Need for Plant Based Peptides
With an increasing antibiotic resistance posed by microbes on one hand and a demand for
new antibiotics and antimicrobials on the other hand, there is a need to develop new bioactive
peptides that possess antimicrobial properties. Unique advantages of plant based peptides over
conventional antimicrobials in terms of biocompatibility, biodegradability, and ability to have
multiple functions such as antimicrobial, antioxidative, and antifungal make them an ideal
candidate for developing novel antimicrobial agents.
2.6. Soy Based Antimicrobial Peptides
Soybean (Glycine max) is consumed as a staple food in Asia. About 20-80 g of soy foods
are consumed by Asians everyday (Messina & Flickinger, 2002) whereas Americans consume
only about 1-3 g (Cohen et al., 2000). Much interest towards soybean is due to the evidence
owing from the consumption of large amounts of soy and reduction in the risk of chronic
diseases such as cardiovascular disease and cancer, osteoporosis, and menopausal symptoms
(Genovese & Lajolo, 2002; Persky et al., 2002). Soybean contains bioactive compounds that are
associated with health benefits like antioxidant effects (Tsai & Huang, 1999), anticancer effects
(Cohen et al., 2000; Messina & Flickinger, 2002), hypercholesterolemic effects, and
cardioprotective effects (Fukui et al., 2002). Soybean is an inexpensive and abundant source of
vegetable protein. Glycinin and β-conglycinin account for 65-80% of total soy proteins which are
12

the precursors of most peptides (Singh et al., 2014). Aglycin is a soybean derived peptide which
is studied to have antidiabetic activity. It is also stable in digestive enzymes (Lu et al., 2012). βconglycinin and glycinin which are soy derived peptides have atheroprotective effects
(Nagarajan et al., 2008). There are only very few studies that have been performed to understand
peptides in soy and their functionality. But it is speculated to possess therapeutic potential owing
to the functionality of bioactive compounds in soy.
2.7. Antimicrobial Screening System
2.7.1. Microfluidic Platforms

In order to test the effect of drugs and antimicrobials on microbes, conventional assays
are widely used. These protocols are of great use in the fields of food safety, pharmacology,
environmental, and water quality monitoring (Wang & Gunsch, 2011). Although these are
frequently sought after, there are some disadvantages such as time consumption, intensive labor,
and requirement of large volumes of sample or reagents, and exposure to contamination (B. Li et
al., 2014). These assays are designed for specific purposes such as determining minimum
inhibitory concentration and cannot be used for intermediate testing like examining the kinetics
of microbes, topography, and spectra. The other major issue with conventional assays is that the
actual environment of microbial growth cannot be mimicked in flasks or test tubes or microtitre
wells (B. Li et al., 2014).
Microfluidics technology is a fast growing field which overcomes the disadvantages of
these conventional assays by being able to provide high throughput screening, real-time
examining of samples, usage of very low volumes of reagents, rapid screening, parallel testing of
multiple drugs, and saving space and time (Kumar et al., 2013; Sackmann, Fulton, & Beebe,
2014; Wlodkowic et al., 2009; Wright et al., 2014). The environment of the sample is critical
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during experimentation. Microfluidic platforms offer precise control of the samples under test.
Under different conditions like varied heat, mass, fluid flow conditions, geometry, and other
physiological conditions that are required for microbial growth, microfluidic platforms provide
greater ease of experimenting (DiCicco, 2013). A lot of parameters like the flow rate, flow
conditions, temperature, velocity, viscosity of fluid can be monitored and controlled in these
devices (DiCicco, 2013). It is also possible to accurately observe the antimicrobial effect of
drugs in the micron level by combining several microscopic and spectrometric techniques. With
the help of three-dimensional (3D) microfluidic platforms, high throughput drug screening
systems are developed with concentration gradient generators.
2.7.2. Novel High Throughput Assay Developments

High throughput screening (HTS) platforms have improved drug discovery process by
enabling tests with multiple drugs at different concentrations (Ahadian et al., 2014). The recent
development in HTS is the use of hydrogels to mimic micro environment (Ostrovidov et al.,
2012). Hydrogels are preferred in HTS studies due to their chemical, physical properties, and
biocompatibility (Ahadian et al., 2014). They have been used in several applications like drug
delivery systems, biorobots, and biosensors (Ahadian et al., 2013; Obregon et al., 2013).
Micro and nanoparticles in medium can be manipulated by Di-Electrophoresis (DEP)
based on interactions between non-uniform electric field and polarizations in the particles and
medium (Ahadian et al., 2014). Using DEP, C2C12 rodent myoblasts, polystyrene beads, gold
microparticles, and carbon nanotubes were manipulated within methacrylated gelatin (GelMA)
hydrogel by forming gradients within the 3D microfluidic device. The gradient formed in
GelMA-gold microparticle was subsequently used in delivering drugs to the C2C12 myoblasts
(Ahadian et al., 2014).
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HTS is playing a vital role in tumor-cell based studies to discovering anti-cancer drugs
(H. R. Li et al., 2012). In conventional testing procedures, it is not possible to mimic the actual
biological environment of tumor cells. Tumor cells reside in a 3D environment made up of cellcell and cell-matrix interactions that facilitate growth of tumor (X. K. Li et al., 2014). Therefore
a micro-scaffold array chip to realize 3D cell culture in a high throughput platform was
developed in which micro-scaffolds were made of gelatin sponges prepared by cryogelation
technique to provide a favourable environment for cells (X. K. Li et al., 2014).
High throughput microfluidic platform can be used to characterize drug metabolism and
cytotoxicity. Wu et al, (2014) fabricated a novel 3D microfluidic device for characterizing cell
viability assay and drug metabolism characterization of flavopiridol (FLAP), a kinase inhibitor in
human liver microsomes (HLMs). Using this device, the group was able to generate metabolites,
pre-treat the sample, and detect the metabolites online using electrospray ionization quadruple
time-of-flight mass spectrometry (ESI-Q-TOF MS).
2.7.3. RAMAN Spectroscopy for Rapid Microbial Identification

Identifying pathogens from a microbial and biochemical mixture sample is necessary to
optimize the dosage levels of antibiotics and drugs. It is quite believed that antibiotic resistance
is due to ineffective or excessive application of antibiotics in treating infections. Similarly
antimicrobial resistance is considered to be a serious problem in food industries. Therefore rapid
detection and identification of pathogens would be helpful in critically ill patients or patients
with fast progressing diseases (Münchberg et al., 2014). Conventionally identifying the presence
of pathogens is achieved by microbiological methods which are time consuming (Münchberg et
al., 2014). Lately, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is used for detecting multiple species of
pathogens rapidly. But there is also a need for developing methods that target on specific species
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(Münchberg et al., 2014). Similarly identification using matrix-assisted laser desorption
ionization-time of flight (MALDI-TOF) spectrometry has been used for identification of
pathogens in different media including blood (Münchberg et al., 2014). But this method cannot
be used when there is a mixture of cultures.
Vibrational spectroscopy could be used as an alternative to these methods in identifying
pathogens. The spectral information is based on the molecular vibrations whose frequencies
depend on the type of bonds involved (Münchberg et al., 2014). The spectrum of cells is a
superposition of the spectral information of all their constituents. Raman spectroscopy is
particularly suitable to examine the presence of bacteria because the presence of water doesn't
affect the spectrum as it does in Infrared (IR) spectroscopy. Therefore live organisms can be
investigated (Münchberg et al., 2014) rapidly using vibrational spectroscopy. Spectra can be
obtained in mixed cultures and there is no need for prior cultivation in RAMAN spectroscopy.
This could be highly beneficial in detecting pathogens from patient samples directly (Kloss et al.,
2013). It is a convenient, easy to use, rapid, and accurate method of identification. A few studies
have identified time-dependent and dosage dependant differences in bacteria using RAMAN
spectra (Moritz et al., 2010). A recent study showed that the spectral information obtained from
RAMAN spectroscopy was able to identify Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas stutzeri,
Pseudomonas thermotolerans even at sub-inhibitory concentrations of four antibiotics with
different modes of action (Münchberg et al., 2014).
In clinical microbiology, it is important to understand the biofilm formation ability of
pathogens. A fast detection technique such as RAMAN spectroscopy could be helpful in
understanding the virulence factor of the pathogens at early stages. One promising study showed
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that RAMAN peaks were able to identify the effects of various bactericidal and bacteriostatic
agents on Staphylococcus epidermidis (Bernatova et al., 2013).
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Soy Flour Sample
Low fat soy flour (fat: 1.5 g per 100 g sample) was purchased from a wholesale store
(Bulkbarn, Canada). Upon receipt, the sample material was stored in freezer (< -20°C) until
used for extraction experiments.
3.2. Chemicals
Deionized water prepared using Barnstead Nanopure Diamond lab water system (APS
Water Services Corporation, USA), 100% Anhydrous ethyl alcohol (Sigma-Aldrich, USA), 4” X
4” weighing paper (Fisher Scientific, Canada), Polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) 0.45 µm H2O
filter (Fisher Scientific, Canada), 98% formic acid for mass spectrometry (Sigma-Aldrich,
Canada), HPLC grade methanol (Fisher Scientific, USA), HPLC grade dimethyl sulphoxide
(DMSO) (Sigma-Aldrich, USA), Ampicillin sodium (Sigma-Aldrich, USA), and 96-wells
polystyrene microtiter plates (Fisher Scientific, USA).
3.3. Bacterial Strains
Bacterial strains used in this study were Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Listeria
monocytogenes, Escherichia coli, and Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA). P.
aeruginosa BK-76, E. coli (ATCC 25922), and MRSA M05-35 (USA 100) were obtained from
the Ontario Veterinary College (OVC), Canada. L. monocytogenes MMB 17 was obtained from
the Canadian Research Institute for Food Safety (CRIFS), University of Guelph, Canada.
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3.4. Culture conditions
P. aeruginosa, L. monocytogenes, E. coli, and MRSA were obtained as frozen stocks (80°C). From this, the bacterial strains were streaked into 5% sheep blood agar plates (SBP) and
incubated at 37°C for 24 h. For subsequent experiments, colonies from these plates were used for
culturing bacteria in tryptic soy broth (TSB) and Mueller hinton-II broth (MHB) for P.
aeruginosa, E. coli, and MRSA; and brain heart infusion broth (BHI) for L. monocytogenes.
3.5. Solvent Extraction
A 3 g sample (low fat soy flour) was weighed and mixed thoroughly with 25 ml of 50%
(v/v) ethanol in a centrifuge tube. Symphony ultrasonic bath (35 KHz, VWR, USA) was set at
60°C. Centrifuge tubes were placed inside the ultrasonic bath for 20 min with shaking once in
between at 10 min. After 20 min, the tubes were centrifuged at 5950 rpm for 10 min. The
supernatant was removed and extractions were performed in triplicates. Nitrogen blow down
evaporator (N-EVAP, Organomation Associates Inc., USA) was used to remove solvent from the
crude extract. The extract was then freeze dried (<-40℃) using a bulk tray dryer (Labconco,
USA). The dried sample dissolved in 70% methanol solvent was then analyzed using high
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC).
3.6. High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)
An Agilent 1100 series HPLC system with a quaternary pump, vacuum degasser, autosampler, column compartment, and a diode array detector (DAD) (Agilent Technologies, USA)
was used in identifying and analyzing extracted isoflavones. Isoflavones were separated using a
reverse phase C18 Luna column (Phenomenex, USA, 250 X 4.6 mm; 5 µm). The mobile and
stationary phases were solvent A- methanol: formic acid (95:5 v/v) and solvent B- formic acid:
water (5:95 v/v). A constant flow of mobile phase at 0.8 ml min -1 was set up in the column at 254
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nm. Initially the condition was set to 85% B. A gradient was set to increase A from 15% to 35%
for 50 min and after a 10 min hold time, it was brought back to 15%. The injection volume was
20 µl. Identification of isoflavones was performed by comparing the obtained results with the
standard results. Retention times was also observed and compared with the standard curve
(adopted from Kim et al (2014) - see Figure 3 (i)). Quantification was carried out by integrating
peak areas. The HPLC curves of isoflavone extract and standard curves are shown in Figure 3 (iii).

(i)

(ii)

Figure 3. High Performance Liquid Chromatography curves (i) standard curve (ii) extracted soy
isoflavones. Reprinted with permission from Kim et al., (2014). Copyright @ Elsevier Ltd.
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3.7. Microtiter Plate Assay (MPA)
Listeria monocytogenes MMB 17, Pseudomonas aeruginosa BK-76, Escherichia coli
(ATCC 25922), and Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA) M05-35 (USA 100)
were streaked separately onto 5% sheep’s blood agar plates from -80°C frozen stocks. Sheep’s
blood agar is a media which is rich in nutrients and allow the microorganisms to grow. Plates
were incubated at 37°C for 24 h. After colonies had formed, they were stored in 4°C. L.
monocytogenes was grown in brain heart infusion broth (BHI). E. coli, MRSA, and P. aeruginosa
were grown in tryptic soy broth (TSB). Single and isolated colonies of E. coli, P. aeruginosa,
MRSA, and L. monocytogenes were inoculated in 5-8 ml media and grown overnight at 37°C.
Freeze dried isoflavone sample was dissolved in DMSO to make a stock solution of 10 mg/ml
for 10 µg/ml treatments and 100 mg/ml for 100 µg/ml treatments (the concentration of DMSO in
treatments was less than 0.1%).
MPA assay was performed as described by O’Toole (2011). After diluting overnight
cultures to 0.5 McFarland Standard, 96 polystyrene well plates were inoculated with (250 µl)
controls and treatments containing 10 µg/ml and 100 µg/ml isoflavones from stock solution.
After incubation at 37°C for 24 h, the wells were washed with phosphate buffer solution (PBS)
and stained with 0.1% crystal violet. Optical density reading at 600 nm was measured using
ELISA plate reader (BioTek Instruments Inc., USA). Three replicates were performed. MPA
experiments help quantify biofilm formation and compare controls with treatments.
3.8. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
A Hitachi S-570 Scanning Electron Microscope (Hitachi High Technologies, Japan) was
used to visualize the antimicrobial effect of isoflavones on L. monocytogenes and MRSA. After
cultures were grown in respective media and sub-cultured to maintain log-phase, three
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approaches were followed to prepare stainless steel samples with 100 µg/ml isoflavones- pre
coated, mixed coated and post coated stainless steel coupons. These approaches were chosen to
see if the addition of 100 µg/ml isoflavones before, with and after addition of bacteria on
stainless steel had any effect on bacteria or not. For pre-coated stainless steel samples, coupons
were pre-coated with 800 µl of isoflavone for 30 min. Then, 7.2 ml of sub-culture was added to a
petri dish with pre-coated coupons and incubated at 37℃. In the second approach (mixed coated
stainless steel), 7.2 ml sub-culture was mixed thoroughly with 800 µl isoflavones in a test tube,
added to a petri dish with stainless steel coupons, and incubated at 37°C. In the final approach
(post-coated stainless steel), the steel coupons were incubated overnight with 7.2 ml bacterial
culture. To this overnight incubation, 800 µl of isoflavones was added and incubated. At three
different time points (4, 10, and after 24 hours), coupons were fixed, washed with Sorenson’s
buffer, dehydrated with ethanol at a gradient ranging from 50% to 100% for 10 min each, critical
point dried with carbon dioxide and gold sputtered for about 15 nm. Then the coupons were
imaged using scanning electron microscope.
3.9. Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)
An AFM/SPM 5500 with Olympus ILM, MAC Mode Atomic force microscope (Agilent
Technologies, USA) was used to observe the structure of isoflavones at nano-scale and also
quantify the antimicrobial effect of isoflavones on L. monocytogenes. Gelatin coated mica sheets
were placed in cell culture dishes. Bacteria were grown in cell culture dishes (2 ml) with and
without 10 µg/ml and 100 µg/ml isoflavones. After 24 h, the mica substrates were washed with 1
ml deionized water and dried completely. Then the mica sheets were imaged using atomic force
microscope. 50 µl of isoflavones stock solution (100 mg/ml in DMSO) was pipetted out on a
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mica substrate without gelatin. After 20 min, the substrate was washed gently with 1 ml
deionized water, dried, and imaged.
3.10. Peptide Synthesis
Two peptides were purchased from Genemed Synthesis Inc., (USA). The first peptide
was PGTAVFK (Molecular weight: 718.4 g/mol), a short chain peptide and the other one was
IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA (Molecular weight: 2146.4 g/mol), a long chain peptide of soy
origin. They were synthesized by fmoc solid-phase synthesis and purified to 98.62% and 97.59%
respectively (Genemed Synthesis Inc., 2014) using a C-18 column. Upon receiving the peptides,
they were stored at +4℃. The high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) curves of the
two peptides are shown in Figure 4 and 5 respectively. Stock solutions were prepared from these
peptides. 7 mg of PGTAVFK peptide was dissolved in 1 ml of sterile phosphate buffered saline
(PBS; pH=7.0) and stored at -25°C until used further. 10 mg of IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA
peptide was dissolved in 1 ml of sterile PBS and stored at -25°C until used further. The stock
concentrations

were

therefore

5

mM

for

PGTAVFK

and

4.66

mM

for

of

IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA.
3.11. Microdilution Assay
Microdilution assay was adapted from (Motyl et al., 2006). Bacteria from frozen stock
was streaked into 5% sheep blood agar plates and incubated at 37°C for 24 h separately. From
these plates one colony of each bacterium was transferred into media. P. aeruginosa was grown
in 6 ml cation adjusted Mueller Hinton broth II (Sigma Aldrich, Canada) and L. monocytogenes
was grown in 6 ml Brain Heart Infusion Broth (Thermo Scientific, Canada). Mueller Hinton
broth is the commonly used media for performing susceptibility tests of fast growing clinically
isolated bacterium. While performing preliminary experiments, it was found that L.
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monocytogenes did not grow in Mueller Hinton broth. BHI is rich in nutrients and is suitable for
fastidious organisms like L. monocytogenes. Both bacteria were grown at 37°C in BHI broth
until the cell density was above 0.5 McFarland barium sulfate standard (OD at 600 nm was
between 0.08 and 0.1). This inoculum was then diluted 1:140 times in respective media. 96-well
plates were used to perform this assay. 100 µl of respective media was added to each well tested
in the microtitre plate except wells in column 1 at room temperature. Then 200 µl of the
PGTAVFK soy peptide solution (5 mM concentration) was added to the first well (column 1)
and each row was serially diluted two-fold till column 11. The column 12 was assigned for
control culture without any peptide solution. Using a pipette, 100 µl of the diluted inoculum was
added to all wells in the plate. Therefore a final inoculum of about 4-8 × 105 CFU/ml was
achieved for each bacteria. The final soy peptide concentrations ranged from 2.5 mM in column
1 to 2.44 µM in column 11. Plates were then covered and incubated at 37°C. At about 24 h, the
plates were taken out and optical density was read using Biotrak II plate reader (Amersham
Biosciences, Canada). All tests were performed with at least three replicates.
While using the long chain peptide, the protocol was followed in a similar manner
described above but a 2.38 mM concentration was prepared from the stock to yield final
concentrations ranging from 1.19 mM to 1.16 µM.
3.12. Microfluidic Platform
3.12.1. Design of the Device

Microfluidic device was designed using AutoCAD 2015 (Autodesk Inc, USA). Figure 6
shows the microfluidic platform. The vision behind designing this device was to fabricate a 3D
high throughput drug screening device consisting of a glass bottom layer, a polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS) second layer with a bacterial dispenser, loading channels, and 24 incubation chambers,
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and a final top PDMS layer with 4 concentration generating gradients and connective channels.
The glass base was 70 mm X 70 mm; the central reservoir for dispensing bacteria was designed
to have a diameter of 2.5 mm, the 24 incubating chambers were 2 mm in diameter, and the
loading channels were 12.75 mm long and 60 µm wide. The 4 concentration gradient generators
(width = 100 µm) consisted of 8 inlets (each was 0.75 mm in diameter) to flow different
concentrations of soy peptide with PBS buffer. The gradient generators were uniformly designed
to ensure that it uses laminar flow and diffusive mixing to form a steady mixture of PBS and
peptide solution. The inlets were only present on the top layer to allow for proper mixing and
flow of peptide solution (inlets are shown in Figure 6). The connecting channels were about 1015 mm in length. The width of these connecting channels was varied from 100 to 30 µm to avoid
the backflow of bacteria into these channels from the centre chamber. The depth of the bacterial
dispensing chamber was about 80 µm. Once the device was designed, the mask was custom
made from Fine Line Imaging (Colorado, USA).
3.12.1. Photo-Lithography

From the mask, master moulds were fabricated using photo-lithographic technique.
Photo-lithography is the process whereby the structures on the mask are transferred to silicon
wafers. This is usually done in a series of steps like cleaning the surface, barrier layer formation,
application of photoresist, soft baking, UV exposure, developing, and hard baking. Two hot
plates were used at 65°C and 95°C. The UV exposure system UV-KUB2 (Kloe, France), spin
coater (Brewer Science, USA), and the pump were connected to power supply. Silicon wafers
were placed on a hot plate at 95°C for 10-15 minutes and then cooled down for 5-10 minutes to
remove all moisture on the surface.
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After this, the Si wafer was placed on the spin coater chuck and aligned to the centre with
the centering tool. Su-8 is an epoxy-based photoresist that needs to be deposited on the wafers to
transfer patterns from the mask onto the Si wafers. For different thicknesses of spin coating,
various Su-8s are used. For the microfluidic device that was fabricated here, Su-8 2005 and Su-8
2025 were used for the top and bottom layers respectively to obtain a thickness of about 8 µm
and 80 µm respectively using a 30 cc syringe barrel at 1000 rpm (EFD 2800 dispensing system,
EFD Inc., USA). Using respective Su-8s, the wafers were spin coated. After spin coating, the Si
wafers were soft baked at 65°C for 1-3 minutes, 95°C for 3-9 minutes, and then followed by
another 1-3 minutes at 65°C respectively. This solidifies the solvent and avoids sticking to the
mask in the next step.
UV-KUB2 was used to expose UV on the wafer which will make the Su-8 cross-link
with the mask in the exposed region. This was performed at an energy level of 23 mW cm -2.
Once the UV was exposed, the wafers were post baked again for 1-2 minutes at 65°C, 3-9
minutes at 95°C, and for 1-2 minutes at 65°C. When the patterns and structures were visible, the
wafers were developed using Su-8 developer. After this process, the wafers were hard baked for
8-10 minutes at 95°C to ensure that Su-8 doesn’t change its properties when subjected to high
temperatures. The wafers were then silanized with trichloro (1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorooctyl)
silane in a desiccator for at least 30-60 min before using it for soft lithography.
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Figure 4. High Performance Liquid Chromatography curve of PGTAVFK soy peptide
synthesized by fmoc chemistry and purified to 98.62% using a 250*4.6 mm C-18 column at 220
nm (Solvent A: 0.1% TFA acetonitrile Solvent B: 0.1% TFA Water) (Genemed Synthesis Inc.,
2014).
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Figure 5. High Performance Liquid Chromatography curve of IKAFKEAT KVDKVVVLWTA
soy peptide synthesized by fmoc chemistry and purified to 97.59% using a 250*4.6 mm C-18
column at 220 nm. (Solvent A: 0.1% TFA acetonitrile Solvent B: 0.1% TFA Water) (Genemed
Synthesis Inc., 2014)
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(ii)
Figure 6. Design of the 3D microfluidic device. (i) The three layers of the microfluidic device
and a magnified view of the serpentine-like channels in the concentration gradient generator
(CGG) and the incubation chambers. (ii) The top view of the microfluidic and a magnified view
of the complete CGG with gradient generated by peptide and buffer at the end of the generator.
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3.12.2. Soft Lithography
35 g of PDMS elastomer base was mixed with 3.5 g of curing agent (Dow Corning
Sylgard 184, USA). It was then poured out on the silicon wafers individually. The wafers were
then desiccated and baked at 60°C for the PDMS mould to harden. The device was then removed
from the wafer, cut, and punched holes (Harris Uni-Core, Sigma Chemical Co., USA). The inlet
holes on the top layers were 0.75 mm in diameter, the bacterial dispensing chamber was 0.75
mm in diameter, and the 24 incubating chambers were 2 mm in diameter. Both the layers along
with the glass base were plasma cleaned (Harrick Plasma, Ithaca, USA) to remove the debris and
enhance bonding between various layers. Then the layers were assembled together and baked at
60°C for 30 min to strengthen the bond.
3.13. Characterization of the Microfluidic Device
The fabricated 3D microfluidic device was characterized using fluorescein dye (Sigma
Aldrich, Canada). This test was performed to ensure that the concentration gradient generator
(CGG) generated appropriate concentrations at the connective channels. A 5 mM stock solution
of fluorescein was prepared in water. A 5 µM solution was prepared from this stock and injected
in one of the inlets of a CGG along with water at the other inlet of CGG. Syringe pumps were
used for controlled injection (20 µl h-1) of water and fluorescein dye into the CGG (Chemyx
Fusion Touch, USA) through 1 mm syringe and 0.3 mm needle tips (Becton, Dickinson and
Company, USA). Images were taken using an inverted Nikon Eclipse Ti microscope with a green
filter. Images were processed using ImageJ software (NIH, USA).
3.14. Cell Seeding into the Microfluidic Device
P. aeruginosa and L. monocytogenes treated with IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA (long
chain) peptide were used for all the microfluidic based experiments. The cell suspensions were
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prepared from overnight culture at 37°C in TSB broth. 1 ml of this culture was centrifuged
(SciLogex D3024, USA) at 3000 rpm for 3 minutes. The supernatant was removed and the pellet
was suspended in sterile PBS. This was then diluted to 0.5 McFarland Standard and used for
further experimentation. The cells were injected to the bacterial dispensing chamber at the centre
of the device. Once the loading channels and 24 chambers start to fill with bacteria, soy peptide
at 4.6 µM, 37.2 µM, 74.4 µM, and 298 µM was injected into the inlets of 4 CGGs along with
PBS buffer using 1 mm syringes with 0.3 mm needle tip (Becton, Dickinson and Company,
USA). The flow rate (20 µl h-1) was controlled using syringe pumps (Chemyx Fusion Touch 200
and 400, USA; Harvard Apparatus Pump 11 Elite, USA). Temperature of the device was
maintained at 37°C using a temperature controller stage. Once the concentration gradients start to
fill in and 24 wells were filled with the peptide and bacterial mixture, the syringe pumps were
turned off and bacteria was incubated in the device.
3.15. RAMAN Spectroscopy Analysis
RAMAN Spectroscopy was used in identifying P. aeruginosa and L. monocytogenes
before and after various treatments of ampicillin and peptide separately. We emphasize that the
spectral signature of bacteria and peptide/ampicillin mixture at different dosage levels could be
used in validating the high throughput drug screening microfluidic device as well as show the
efficacy of both antimicrobials on bacteria.
For the first experiment, the range of minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) of
ampicillin on P. aeruginosa and L .monocytogenes was determined from literature and five
concentrations of ampicillin was prepared within, above, and below the MIC range for each
bacteria. P. aeruginosa was incubated with ampicillin at 1:1 (v/v) ratio for 2 h at 37 ̊С to obtain
final drug concentrations of 25 µg/ml, 50 µg/ml, 125 µg/ml, 250 µg/ml, and 500 µg/ml.
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Similarly L. monocytogenes was incubated with ampicillin at 1:1 ratio (v/v) for 2 h at 37 ̊С to
obtain final concentrations of 0.25 µg/ml, 0.5 µg/ml, 1 µg/ml, 2 µg/ml, and 4 µg/ml. 10 µl of this
solution was pipetted out onto round glass cover slips (15 mm in diameter and 0.13-0.16 mm in
thickness; Ted Pella Inc, USA). RAMAN spectrum was obtained using a Sierra RAMAN
Spectrometer (Snowy Range Instruments, USA; 785nm, 100mW) for control and different
treatment conditions.
The next step was obtaining spectra of both the bacterial species treated with different
dosages of long chain peptide based on the microdilution assay results obtained earlier. P.
aeruginosa and L. monocytogenes were incubated with 1:1 (v/v) ratio of long chain peptide
(IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA) for 4 h at 37 ̊С to obtain final peptide concentrations of 4.6
µM, 37.2 µM, 74.4 µM, 100 µM, and 298 µM. RAMAN spectra was obtained for control and all
treatments.
After observing the spectral signatures of bacteria with and without treatments of
ampicillin and peptide at various dosage levels on glass substrate, surface enhanced RAMAN
scattering (SERS) substrate (5 mm X 5 mm; Nanova Inc, USA) was to see if SERS substrate was
able to enhance the biochemical signatures obtained from RAMAN spectroscopy. P. aeruginosa
and L. monocytogenes were incubated with 1:1 (v/v) ratio of long chain peptide for 4 h at 37 ̊С to
obtain final peptide concentrations of 4.6 µM, 37.2 µM, 74.4 µM, 100 µM, and 298 µM.
RAMAN spectra was obtained for control and all treatments.
3.16. Time Lapsed Microscopy Analysis
0.5 McFarland standard of L. monocytogenes was mixed with soy peptide to obtain final
concentrations of 37.2 µM and 200 µM of soy peptide (long chain) in microfuge tubes. 10 µl of
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this mixture was added to the well in a microfluidic device and immediately placed under Nikon
Eclipse Ti inverted microscope. 10 µl of the solution ensured that the bacteria had enough media
to move around but also made sure that they stayed within the region of interest as images were
captured. Images were captured focussing on the same region for 3 h with a 40x lens. Similarly
L. monocytogenes treated with ampicillin to obtain final concentrations of 0.25 µg/ ml and 4 µg/
ml was also imaged over a period of 3 h.
This experiment was performed to visualize the antimicrobial efficacy of long chain soy
peptide/ ampicillin on bacterial cells and validate that the microfluidic device reduces the
incubation time to screen drugs when compared to conventional assays that take at least 20-24 h.
3.17. Statistical Analysis
Experiments were performed in triplicates and analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics 22.
RAMAN spectra were analyzed using linear discriminant analysis (LDA), one-way ANOVA
(analysis of variance), and Dunnett’s post hoc test with α=0.05.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Extraction of Isoflavones
In order to investigate the antimicrobial efficacy of soy isoflavones against food-borne
pathogens and MRSA, isoflavones were isolated from low fat soy flour using ultrasonication
technique. Ultrasonication was chosen because it is demonstrated to provide better extraction
efficiency when compared with other methods (Pyo et al., 2009). Ultrasonic waves disrupt the
cell wall of sample and facilitate transport of solvent into the cells for better extraction of bioactive compounds (Yasui et al., 2005). Mechanical vibrations provide better penetration of
solvent into sample increasing contact surface area. The total isoflavones obtained in this study
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was 694 µg/g of soy flour sample (shown in Table 1). The HPLC curves of standard and
extracted isoflavones are shown in Figure 3 (i-ii). Achouri et al., (2005) demonstrated that
sonication for 15 min yielded 3770 µg/g of soy meal sample and 1755 µg/g of soy protein isolate
sample using 80% ethanol in 0.1 N HCl and water at the end of five extractions. Lee & Row
(2006) showed that ultrasonication at 20 kHz with 60% aqueous ethanol solvent yielded 2354.92
µg/g of Korean soybean seeds sample. The difference between the yields of isoflavones obtained
could be due to the source, extraction temperature, extraction time, solvent percentage, and pre
and post processing techniques used in the separation process (Lee & Row, 2006).
The quantity of isoflavones in any sample matrix depends on storage conditions, harvest
conditions, processing conditions, regional and climatic conditions which explain the differential
amounts of isoflavones extracted in different studies (Klejdus et al., 2005; Lee et al., 2004). The
variations in yield emphasizes that optimization is very critical in isolating plant extracts. The
percentage of aglycones present in extract was found to be 39% and that of conjugated forms
was 61% in this study. In general isoflavones are present in glucosidic form than aglucone forms
(Rostagno et al., 2005). Among the aglycones, the lower yield of daidzein when compared to
genistein and its forms could be attributed to its low solubility in the solvent (Albulesco &
Popovici., 2007; Rostagno et al., 2005).
4.2. Antimicrobial Efficacy of Soy Isoflavones Using Microtitre Plate Assay (MPA)
Microtitre Plate Assay (MPA) was performed to investigate the antimicrobial efficacy of
soy isoflavones against MRSA, L. monocytogenes, E. coli, and P. aeruginosa with 10 µg/ml and
100 µg/ml of isoflavones. The result showing the antimicrobial activity of soy isoflavones
against bacteria in terms of optical densities (OD) measured at 600 nm is shown in Figure 7. It is
evident from the results that L. monocytogenes and E. coli were inhibited by soy isoflavones. Soy
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isoflavones appeared to have no significant influence on the growth of MRSA and P. aeruginosa
biofilms. Low permeability is attributed as one of the reasons for resistance in P. aeruginosa
(Lambert, 2002). The presence of alginate polysaccharide in P. aeruginosa biofilms can bind to
cationic antimicrobials and reduce their diffusivity thereby increasing resistance (Lambert,
2002). Therefore these polysaccharides could have resisted the activity of isoflavones on the
bacterial cells.
Genistein and daidzein are the two forms of isoflavones studied extensively for their
antimicrobial property. Verdrengh et al., (2004) examined the potential antibacterial effects of
genistein against Staphylococcus aureus (including some MRSA strains), Escherichia coli,
Helicobacter pylori, Bacillus cereus and Streptococcus pasteurianus. The results showed that S.
aureus was inhibited 2 to 160 fold (for different strains) with the addition of 100 µM of genistein
and the maximum inhibition was found at 10 h. They also showed that MRSA strains were
inhibited 11 to 26 fold with 100 µM genistein. Their results also concluded that E. coli was not
inhibited but H. pylori was inhibited by adding 100 µM genistein.
Similar to this study, Ulanowska et al., (2006) investigated the effect of genistein and
daidzein against Escherichia coli, Vibrio harveyi and Bacillus subtilis at a treatment
concentration of 0.1 mM. The results showed that genistein had strong inhibitory effect on V.
harveyi which is a gram-negative bacterium. It had intermediate inhibitory effect in B. subtilis
which is a gram-positive bacteria and no significant effect was found on E. coli. Daidzein
exhibited less inhibitory effect when compared to genistein. Hong et al., (2006) evaluated the
direct effect of genistein on the growth of Lactobacillus reuteri, Escherichia coli, Shigella
sonnei, Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella pneumoniae and Bacillus anthracis. At 100 µM
concentration of genistein, S. aureus and B. anthracis were inhibited but the other bacterial
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strains were not inhibited. All these studies showed that E. coli which is a serious food-borne
pathogen was not inhibited by genistein and daidzein whereas S. aureus (including some MRSA
strains) were inhibited by genistein.
Table 1. Composition of isoflavones isolated from low fat soy flour using ultrasonication
technique with 50% Ethanol at 60°C for 20 min
Compounds

Amount (µg/g)

Daidzin

23.70

Glycitin

2.66

Genistin

1.66

Malonyldaidzin

202.85

Malonylglycitin

144.05

Acetyldaidzin

0.90

Acetylglycitin

11.67

Malonylgenistin

7.12

Daidzein

116.81

Glycitein

3.74

Acetylgenistin

30.28

Genistein

148.56

Total

694

MRSA which is a staphylococcal strain was not inhibited by soy isoflavones in our study
but E. coli was inhibited. MRSA is considered a multi-drug resistant strain of bacteria. Isoflavone
extract used in this study was a composition of many forms (including glucosides) whereas the
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previous studies used a single synthesized form of isoflavones (genistein and/or daidzein) in their
studies. The amount of genistein isolated in this study was very less when compared to what was
used (100 µM) in other studies. Therefore it could be observed that lower levels of genistein in
the extract could be a reason for not having an inhibitory effect on MRSA.
Structural pre-requisites could be a factor that determines the antimicrobial efficacy of
isoflavones. The presence of prenyl group at C-6 position and hydroxyl group at C-5 or C-7
positions are associated with high antimicrobial activity (Mukne et al., 2011). It was studied that
genistein without a prenyl group had poor antimicrobial activity against S. aureus and MRSA
(Hatano et al., 2000). This could be an explanation for the survival of MRSA in spite of the
addition of isoflavones in this study. Cyclization of prenyl and hydroxyl groups decreases
antimicrobial activity of isoflavones (Hatano et al., 2000). Hydroxyl groups help in enzyme
inhibition and inhibition of biosynthetic pathways in bacteria as they have affinity towards
proteins (Alcaraz et al., 2000). Prenyl groups increase lipophilicity which in turn increases
interaction with bacterial cell by disturbing and damaging its functions (Mukne et al., 2011;
Pethakamsetty et al., 2009). Crude extracts contain glycosidic forms of isoflavones. The
presence of sugar in them decreases the activity of isoflavones against bacteria (Parvathy et al.,
2009). The composition of isoflavones obtained in this study had more conjugated forms than
free forms which could be a reason for persistence of MRSA.
4.3. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
The antibacterial activity of plant extracts in general is associated to the adsorption of
polyphenols to bacterial cell membranes leading to disruption and leakage of cell contents. One
study in particular investigated the possible target of genistein on a bacterial cell. It concluded
that the primary target of genistein on bacteria was found to be topo IV, and gyrase was not
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affected by genistein (Verdrengh et al., 2004). Though this provides an idea on the possible
target of genistein, a clear understanding of the mechanism of action is not known.

Figure 7. Antimicrobial efficacy of 10 µg/ml and 100 µg/ml soy isoflavones against L.
monocytogenes, P. aeruginosa, MRSA, and E.coli. L. monocytogenes and E. coli were inhibited
by soy isoflavones but, soy isoflavones appeared to have no significant influence on the growth
of MRSA and P. aeruginosa.
In order to visualize the effect of soy isoflavones on biofilms formed by MRSA and L.
monocytogenes, SEM and AFM imaging were performed. Figure 8 and Figure 9 show the effects
of isoflavones on L. monocytogenes and MRSA bacterial biofilms and cells. SEM imaging was
performed with three approaches (pre, post and mix coated substrates) to understand if
antibacterial effect of isoflavones differed depending on the time of addition to bacteria. The
images showed that there were no significant differences between the images of different
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approaches. Figure 8 and 9 show the images of post-coated stainless steel substrate. Due to the
physio-chemical stability and higher resistance to corrosion, stainless steel is used widely in
food-processing industry (Shi & Zhu., 2009). Therefore, bacterial adhesion on stainless steel
coupons was observed.
In the process of biofilm formation, physical properties of substrate, environmental
factors, and genetic regulation of bacteria are important to understand the attachment and
adhesion of bacteria (Shi & Zhu., 2009). The surfaces of bacterial cells are negatively charged.
Therefore electrostatic repulsive force acts between the substrate and bacteria. But the bacterial
cell possesses hydrophobicity due to fimbriae, flagella, and lipopolysaccharide (LPS). This
hydrophobicity reduces the repulsive force and enhances attachment (Shi & Zhu., 2009).
Environmental factors such as pH, temperature, nutrient composition play important roles in
biofilm formation and attachment. It was shown that L. monocytogenes had maximum adhesion
to stainless steel surface with a pH of 7 at 30°C (Herald & Zoottola, 1988). Gene expression is
another factor that changes during biofilm formation. In the case of L. monocytogenes, flagellin
protein (FlaA) was synthesized at initial attachment but was inhibited during biofilm
development. Two other enzymes for carbon metabolism were found to increase in biofilms.
These concluded that the central metabolism was altered in biofilms (Tremoulet et al., 2002). In
this study, the isoflavones’ modes of action such as cell leakage and cell breakage along with
dispersion of cells on stainless steel substrate was observed for L. monocytogenes (Figure 8).
Analysis of images with MRSA showed that MRSA was not inhibited by soy isoflavones (Figure
9).
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(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
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(v)

Figure 8. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) images of L. monocytogenes with and without
100 µg/ml isoflavone treatment on stainless steel at different time points showing mode of action
within red circles (i) Control L. monocytogenes biofilm; (ii) post-coated L. monocytogenes
treated with 100 µg/ml soy isoflavones at 4 h showing dispersion of cells; (iii) at 10 h showing
cell breakage; (iv) after 24 h showing cell wall breakage; (v) pre-coated L. monocytogenes
treated with 100 µg/ml isoflavones after 24 h showing cell leakage.
4.2. Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)
AFM image analysis revealed that isoflavone particles ranged from 100 to 600 nm in
diameter and about 10 to 15 nm in thickness (Figure 10). Further analysis of 100 µg/ml
isoflavone treated L. monocytogenes showed that isoflavones were scattered across the mica
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substrate along with the extra polymeric substances surrounding the bacterial cells. This
indicates that isoflavones were not completely solubilized in the bacterial media. Solubility of
isoflavones (or the uptake) in the bacterial growth media could have played a role in the
inhibition of the food-borne pathogenic bacterial biofilms. Flagella appeared to be disconnected
from the bacterial cell wall upon treatment with 100 µg/ml soy isoflavones while flagella were
intact at 10 µg/ml isoflavone treated sample and the control sample (Figure 10). Motility is
considered an important phenomenon in the formation of biofilms. It appears that isoflavones
possibly act on the ability of bacterial cells to move.

(i)

(ii)

Figure 9. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) images of MRSA with and without 100 µg/ml
isoflavone treatment on stainless steel at different time points showing no effect. (i) control
MRSA; (ii) post-coated treatment with 100 µg/ml isoflavones after 24 h.
In vitro and in vivo evaluation of soy flavones by Huang et al., (2008) showed that
genistein exhibited greater skin absorption than daidzein, and concluded that the topical delivery
of soy isoflavones might help to efficiently treat photo damage and photo aging of the skin.
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The working mechanism or the antimicrobial mode of action of isoflavones against the
pathogenic bacterial biofilms depends on the mode of delivery and application. When ingested
orally, the solubility of isoflavones in the blood stream could be enhanced due to enzymes and
the bile acid of human stomach. The results of our study indicate that isoflavones may not be a
suitable antimicrobial agent for topical or surface coating related applications, but could possibly
inhibit foodborne bacterial pathogens in the food matrix as an additive as evidenced by the
microtitre plate assay results.

(i)

(ii)
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(iii)

(iv)

(v)

Figure 10. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) images of isoflavones and treated L.
monocytogenes. (i) structure of isoflavones observed on mica substrate; (ii) height profile of
isoflavones; (iii) control image of L. monocytogenes biofilm on gelatin-coated mica substrate;
(D) 10 µg/ml soy isoflavone treated L. monocytogenes showing flagella attached to cells (inside
red circle); (E) 100 µg/ml soy isoflavone treated L. monocytogenes showing disconnected
flagella and a damaged cell covered by media, extra polymeric substances, and soy isoflavone
(inside red circle).
4.3. Choice of Peptides for this Study
The primary motivation behind this research was to test and understand the antimicrobial
property of soy based peptides. In order to screen peptides (essentially amino acid sequences) for
experimenting, a detailed literature survey was performed and was found that not much work has
been done in understanding the therapeutic potential of soy based peptides. Therefore two
peptides from soy origin (PGTAVFK and IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA) were chosen for this
study based on three published literature.
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The first one evaluated the antimicrobial activity of four food-derived peptides including
soy based PGTAVFK with known antihypertensive activities against some pathogens (McClean,
Beggs, & Welch, 2014). It was shown that the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) of
PGTAVFK with a molecular mass of 718.8 g/mol was 31 µM against a particular strain of
Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus. Therefore in this study, we wanted to further
evaluate if PGTAVFK had a significant antibacterial effect against P. aeruginosa and L.
monocytogenes.
Bacterial protein phosphorylation has been recently identified as a promising target for
new antibacterial synthesis (Cozzone, 2012). 1D-myo-inositol 3-phosphate is an enzyme that has
the ability to catalyze the production of phospholipids during salvage. Inositol is a metabolic
sensor for numerous signal transduction pathways and specifically in the unfolded protein
response and has the ability to disrupt cellular processes (Ju & Greenberg, 2004).
The second study was based on a peptide fragment of the enzyme D-myo-inositol-3phosphate synthase in soybean plant called gb|ABM17058.1| (213-231) (Brand et al., 2012).
Soybean plants were transformed with gb|ABM17058.1| (213-231) fragment of myo-inositol
enzyme and tested against Phakopsora pachyrhizi (Asian rust spores). It was evident that this
fragment had the ability of control spreading of spores on leaves (Brand et al., 2012). The third
study demonstrated that myo-inositol is an environmental friendly non-toxic termiticide and can
eradicate Rhinotermitidae which is one of the most destructive termites at 640.8 µg/mm3
concentration levels (Veillon et al., 2014).
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The fragment gb|ABM17058.1| (213-231) present in myo-inositol has a primary structure
comprising of IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA amino acid sequence (Brand et al., 2012).
Therefore this amino acid sequence was chosen as the second soy based peptide in this study.
4.4. Antimicrobial Efficacy of Soy Peptides Using Microdilution Assay
Conventional microdilution assay was performed to examine the antimicrobial efficacy of
both short chain (PGTAVFK) and long chain (IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA) soy peptides
against P. aeruginosa and L. monocytogenes. Figure 11 and Figure 12 show the results of
microdilution assay using PGTAVFK and IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA respectively.
It was observed from the microdilution assay that PGTAVFK did not significantly affect
P. aeruginosa but had an inhibitory effect on L. monocytogenes above 312.5 µM dose of peptide.
But it was found that IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA was effective on both P. aeruginosa and
L. monocytogenes above 37.2 µM concentration.
In general, AMPs possess positive charge which interacts with the bacterial cell
membranes (negatively charged), leading to increased permeability and cell death (Y. Li et al.,
2012). When the peptides interact with cell membrane and penetrate inside cells, the pH
gradient, membrane potential, and osmotic regulation are disturbed affecting respiration (Li et
al., 2012). Some other modes of action include intra-cellular mechanisms like immunomodulatory activities, cell membrane disruption, and forming pores on the membranes (Maróti et
al., 2011). Four models are used to describe the mode of action of antimicrobial peptides:
- Toroidal model: The peptides that attach to cell membranes aggregate. The lipid monolayers
bend continuously acquiring positive curvature. Through this pore, the peptides enter and destroy
cell contents (Li et al., 2012).
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- Carpet model: The AMPs cover the surface of the cell like a carpet until a threshold is reached
to form membrane patches in which the lipids aggregate. This weakens the bilayer and forms
pores. Therefore membrane disruption occur leading to lysis (Li et al., 2012).
- Barrel-stave model: Some α-helical peptides exhibit this mechanism. Bundles of peptides
oligomerize and form membrane pores on the microbe. Once they bundle around the membrane,
they orient themselves in a way that enables them to interact with the hydrophobic core.
Therefore microbes die either by membrane disruption, cell leakage, or loss of polarization (Li et
al., 2012).
- Aggregate channel model: In this model, the peptides penetrate into the bacterial cells and
forms clusters and aggregates. The water molecules in it facilitate leakage of ions from the cell
(Li et al., 2012).
The general targets of AMPs are studied to be inhibition of DNA, protein, and RNA
synthesis; interference with cytokinesis; alteration of cytoplasmic membrane formation; and
inhibition of enzymatic activities (Li et al., 2012).
Peptides usually occur as α-helix or β-sheets or a combination of both (Mookherjee &
Hancock, 2007). There are two common characteristics shared by AMPs: net positive charge and
the potential to adopt an amphipathic structure. These two factors help peptides bind to the cell
membrane (Mangoni & Shai, 2011). In general, for a peptide to span membrane, it should have
at least 23 amino acids (α-helix) or 8 amino acids (β-sheets) (Mangoni & Shai, 2011). For
peptides that do not insert themselves into the membrane, the amino acid sequences could be
smaller (Mangoni & Shai, 2011). The amphipathicity of peptides are studied to have an effect on
the ability to destroy pathogens (Mangoni & Shai, 2011). The difference in antimicrobial
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efficacy between both peptides could therefore be attributed to their structure and length of the
sequence

(7

amino

acid

sequence:

PGTAVFK;

19

amino

acid

sequence:

IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA). The net charge of the two peptides could also contribute to the
differences in their antibacterial activity.
The activity of AMPs could be affected by the concentrations of cations and anions
present in their environment (Fjell et al., 2011). Therefore the combination of the amino acids in
these sequences of peptides could have affected their antibacterial efficacy.
The experimental design in this study was made similar to that of the one designed by
(McClean et al., 2014). A Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacterium was chosen in both tests
and synthesized PGTAVFK from soy origin with same molecular mass was chosen. But it is
apparent that the efficacy of PGTAVFK against P. aeruginosa is different from L.
monocytogenes. It is demonstrated that some cations neutralize repulsive forces of adjacent
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) in the outer membrane of Gram-negative bacteria leading to a tight and
cross-linked outer membrane protecting itself from hydrophobic surfaces and AMPs (Mangoni &
Shai, 2011). LPS are different in composition and length for different bacteria (Mangoni & Shai,
2011). This could be a reason that the long chain peptide was able to act effectively on P.
aeruginosa but not the short chain peptide. This could also be the reason for PGTAVFK not able
to significantly inhibit P. aeruginosa but was able to inhibit L. monocytogenes which is a Grampositive bacterium. Once AMPs pass through the LPS in outer membrane, there is an inner
membrane comprised of phospholipids on both sides of the bilayer (Mangoni & Shai, 2011).
Therefore the peptide which could enter outer membrane need not necessarily enter the inner
membrane leading to cell death.
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Peptides form aggregates in solution which makes it difficult to enter the outer membrane
and reach the target which is the cytoplasmic membrane (Mangoni & Shai, 2011). The length
and composition of amino acid sequence affect the formation of aggregates and dissociation
(Mangoni & Shai, 2011). LPS form aggregates in solution which is biologically active and toxic.
Therefore dissociation of these aggregates is required to neutralize and inactivate it (Mangoni &
Shai, 2011).

Figure 11. Microdilution assay: Antimicrobial efficacy of PGTAVFK soy peptide against P.
aeruginosa and L. monocytogenes. Peptide did not inhibit the bacterial growth of P. aeruginosa
significantly but had an inhibitory effect on L. monocytogenes above 312.5 µM concentration.
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Figure 12. Microdilution assay: Antimicrobial efficacy of IKAFKEAT KVDKVVVLWT A soy
peptide against P. aeruginosa and L. monocytogenes. Peptide inhibits both strains of bacteria as
low as 37.2 µM soy peptide concentration.
4.5. Characterization of High Throughput 3D Microfluidic Platform
Under continuous flow conditions, the 3D high throughput device was characterized
using 5 µM fluorescein dye. Figure 13 shows the concentration gradient formed in six channels
in terms of fluorescence intensity. Diffusion of fluorescein into the PDMS layer forms
concentration gradients. Images of fluorescence in all six channels were taken using Nikon
Eclipse Ti inverted microscope using a green filter at 40X magnification. The intensity of
fluorescence was then measured from the 6 channels and normalized. It could be seen that the
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fluorescence intensity increases as channel number increases. This slight non-linearity could be
attributed to the formation of air bubbles in the serpentine-like pathways which block fluid flow.
Stable flow is required to have a steady concentration gradient formation (Li et al., 2014). The
difference in the depth of PDMS structure fabricated by soft lithography could be another reason
for not having a steady flow into all channels. From this characterization, it could be understood
that the device could be used for multiplexed and parallel concentration generation and screening
of drugs at various concentrations simultaneously. Moreover the use of PDMS helps in creating
an inexpensive, biocompatible, and transparent environment which allows for use of this device
in further quantification.

Figure 13. Characterization of the device with 5 µM of fluorescein and buffer at the inlets of 3D
microfluidic device at a flow rate of 20 µl h-1. The curve of normalized fluorescent intensity vs
channel number shows that intensity increases as the channel number increases implying that
CGG produces linear concentrations of fluorescein in the device.
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4.6. RAMAN Spectra Analysis
RAMAN spectroscopy is used in identifying and detecting pathogens (Bernatova et al.,
2013; Münchberg et al., 2014). Here, it was used in conjunction with microfluidic platform to
validate that by reducing the volume of samples to few microliters in a microfluidic device, the
incubation time for detection or identification of bacteria could be reduced drastically. Initially
the spectrum of P. aeruginosa and L. monocytogenes treated with various dosage of ampicillin
(incubated for 2 h) was obtained as shown in Figure 14 and 15 respectively. Although very
minute changes are present between control and treatments, visually it was very difficult to
identify their biochemical signatures before and after treatments. It is speculated that incubation
time and bacterial cell density have a direct correlation. If the bacterial cell density is less, the
incubation time could also be reduced before detection and vice versa. In these experiments, a
0.5 McFarland standard cell density was used (OD at 600 nm was between 0.08 and 0.1).
Therefore the amount of incubation time required for visually seeing changes in biochemical
signatures at this cell density could be higher than 2 h.
The next experiment was to obtain RAMAN spectrum under various dosage levels of
long chain peptide (IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA) on P. aeruginosa and L. monocytogenes
incubated for 4 h at 37 ̊С (Figure 16 and 17). But it was still difficult to identify the changes or
shifts in spectrum before and after treatments. Increasing the incubation time from 2 h to 4 h did
not have an effect in the spectrum obtained which again could be attributed to the high bacterial
cell density in test sample. The low sensitivity of RAMAN spectrometer could be another reason
for weak signatures obtained in these experiments. Therefore one-way ANOVA was performed
to see if there was a statistically significant difference between the means of different treatments
within the same bacterial species. Table 2 and Table 4 shows the ANOVA results obtained from
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SPSS software. It was found that means of all the treatments were significantly different from
each other. To further see if there was any difference between the control and treatments,
Dunnett’s post hoc test was performed which showed the significant differences between control
and treatments (Table 3 and Table 5). Results were considered significant if P < 0.05
(highlighted with bold fonts).

Figure 14. RAMAN spectra of P. aeruginosa treated with 25, 50, 125, 250, and 500 µg/ml
ampicillin treatments incubated for 2 h at 37 ̊C.
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Figure 15. RAMAN spectra of L. monocytogenes treated with 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 µg/ml
ampicillin treatments incubated for 2 h at 37 ̊С.
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Figure 16. RAMAN spectra of P. aeruginosa treated with 4.6, 37.2, 74.4, 200, and 298 µM long
chain soy peptide (IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA) treatments incubated for 4 h at 37 С
̊ .
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Figure 17. RAMAN spectra of L. monocytogenes treated with 4.6, 37.2, 74.4, 200, and 298 µM
long chain soy peptide (IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA) treatments incubated for 4 h at 37 ̊С.
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Table 2. ANOVA results between RAMAN spectra of different soy peptide treatment conditions within P aeruginosa group. The
mean of variables are significantly different with P < 0.05.
Sum of Squares
Between Groups

df

Mean Square

64152.234

5

Within Groups

118659.716

10800

Total

182811.950

10805

F

Sig.

12830.447 1167.783

.000

10.987

Table 3. Dunnette’s post hoc test on RAMAN spectra of P. aeruginosa treated with soy peptide. Mean of all treatment variables are
significantly different from the mean of control variable except for 37.2 µM and 74.4 µM groups which are barely different.
95% Confidence Interval

Mean
(I) Peptide Treatment on P.

(J) Peptide Treatment on P.

Difference

aeruginosa

aeruginosa

(I-J)

Treatment with 4.6 µM of peptide

P. aeruginosa control

.378234*

.110458

.003

.10078

.65569

Treatment with 37.2 µM of peptide

P. aeruginosa control

-.274736

.110458

.053

-.55219

.00272

Treatment with 74.4 µM of peptide

P. aeruginosa control

.273293

.110458

.055

-.00416

.55075

Treatment with 100 µM of peptide

P. aeruginosa control

-.579345*

.110458

.000

-.85680

-.30189

Treatment with 298 µM of peptide

P. aeruginosa control

6.440200*

.110458

.000

6.16274

6.71766
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Upper
Std. Error

Sig.

Lower Bound

Bound

Table 4. ANOVA results between RAMAN spectra of different soy peptide treatment conditions within L. monocytogenes group. The
means of variables are significantly different with P < 0.05.
Sum of Squares
Between Groups

df

Mean Square

58399.644

5

11679.929

Within Groups

156708.363

10800

14.510

Total

215108.007

10805

F

Sig.

804.955

.000

Table 5. Dunnette’s post hoc test on RAMAN spectra of L. monocytogenes treated with soy peptide. The mean of all variables are
significantly different from the mean of 298 µM treatment group except 100 µM which is not different from 298 µM treatment.
95% Confidence Interval

Mean
(I) Peptide Treatment on L.

(J) Peptide Treatment on

Difference

monocytogenes

L. monocytogenes

L. monocytogenes Control

298 µM of peptide

-3.650416*

.126938

.000

-3.96927

-3.33156

Treatment with 4.6 µM of peptide

298 µM of peptide

-2.040089*

.126938

.000

-2.35894

-1.72124

Treatment with 37.2 µM of peptide

298 µM of peptide

-3.903720*

.126938

.000

-4.22257

-3.58487

Treatment with 74.4 µM of peptide

298 µM of peptide

2.737590*

.126938

.000

2.41874

3.05644

Treatment with 100 µM of peptide

298 µM of peptide

.017768

.126938

1.000

-.30108

.33662

(I-J)
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Lower
Std. Error

Sig.

Bound

Upper Bound

Linear discriminant analysis (LDA) was used to classify and identify the bacterial species
by formulating a discriminant function from the classification coefficients of 50% of the data set.
Table 6 shows the classification coefficients obtained from SPSS. Table 7 shows the
classification results obtained from the discriminant function on the other 50% data set. Using
this function, 100% of P. aeruginosa was classified correctly but only 63.2% of L.
monocytogenes was classified correctly.
Table 6. Classification function coefficients obtained from 50% of RAMAN spectral data to
formulate the discriminant function and classify the remaining 50% of data in respective
bacterial groups.
Classification Function Coefficients
Bacterial_Species
P. aeruginosa L. monocytogenes
Bacteria_Control

-3.811

-4.097

Bacteria_Treated_4.6 µM Peptide

.498

-2.935

Bacteria_Treated_37.2 µM Peptide

1.958

-9.886

Bacteria_Treated_74.4 µM Peptide

-.152

17.330

Bacteria_Treated_100 µM Peptide

-4.863

.224

Bacteria_Treated_298 µM Peptide

6.657

-.598

-33.866

-78.431

(Constant)
Fisher's linear discriminant functions
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Table 7. Tabulation with the percentage and count of observations classified into the two
bacterial groups by the discriminant function. The percentages of correctly classified
observations are highlighted.
Classification of Bacteria using Discriminant Function
Predicted_Bacteria
P. aeruginosa
Bacterial_Species

P. aeruginosa

L. monocytogenes

L. monocytogenes

Total

900

0

900

100.0%

0.0%

100.0%

332

569

901

36.8%

63.2%

100.0%

SERS substrate was then used to obtain RAMAN spectra of both bacterial strains at
various concentrations of long chain soy peptide incubated for 4 h (Figure 18 and Figure 19).
SERS substrates have nanoparticles embedded in them that enable trace amount detection in the
range of ppb or ppm. Therefore the sensitivity of RAMAN spectroscopy could be improved.
Figure 20 and 21 show the spectral information between 600 and 1600 (cm-1) to see the
spectral differences. The chemical bonds forming the composition of bacteria are speculated to
fall in this range. It is evident that visually there was difference in the RAMAN spectra obtained
for control and treatments on a SERS substrate (highlighted and circled regions show the spectral
differences). Further discriminant analysis was performed to show that the function was able to
classify 100% of P. aeruginosa correctly and 85.9% of L. monocytogenes correctly. The use of
SERS substrate enhanced the spectral sensitivity which in turn increased the classification
percentage using statistical tools. Table 8 and Table 9 show the classification coefficients and
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classification results respectively. ANOVA along with Dunnet’s t-tests were also performed to
see the differences between control and treatments within P. aeruginosa and L. monocytogenes
(Table 10, Table 11, Table 12, and Table 13 respectively).

Figure 18. RAMAN spectra obtained for P. aeruginosa treated with 4.6, 37.2, 74.4, 100, and
298 µM long chain soy peptide incubated for 4h at 37 ̊С on SERS substrate for enhanced
identification of differences between treatments and control.
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Figure 19. RAMAN spectra obtained for L. monocytogenes treated with 4.6, 37.2, 74.4, 100, and
200 µM of long chain soy peptide incubated for 4h at 37 ̊С on SERS substrate for enhanced
identification of differences between treatments and control.
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Figure 20. RAMAN spectra between 600 and 1600 cm-1 obtained for P. aeruginosa with
different treatments of long chain soy peptide incubated for 4h at 37 ̊С on SERS substrate to
identify the changes in spectral signatures of bacteria.
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Figure 21. RAMAN spectra between 600 and 1600 cm-1 obtained for L. monocytogenes with
different treatments of long chain soy peptide incubated for 4h at 37 ̊С on SERS substrate to
identify the changes in spectral signatures of bacteria.
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Table 8. Classification function coefficients obtained from 50% of RAMAN spectral data on
SERS substrate to formulate the discriminant function and classify the remaining 50% of data in
respective bacterial groups.
Classification Function Coefficients
Bacterial_Species
L. monocytogenes
Bacteria_only

P. aeruginosa

2.911

5.075

Treatment_4.6 µM Peptide

15.560

12.658

Treatment_37.2 µM Peptide

-2.167

7.945

Treatment_74.4 µM Peptide

17.313

-10.562

Treatment_100 µM Peptide

-7.397

.689

Treatment_298 µM Peptide

19.522

55.881

(Constant)

-9.422

-18.233

Table 9. Tabulation with the percentage and count of observations classified into the two
bacterial groups by the discriminant function. The percentages of correctly classified
observations are highlighted.
Classified of Bacteria using Discriminant Function
Predicted_Bacteria
L. monocytogenes
L. monocytogenes
Bacterial Species
P. aeruginosa
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P. aeruginosa

774

127

85.9%

14.1%

0

900

0.0%

100.0%

Table 10. ANOVA results between RAMAN spectra of different soy peptide treatment conditions within P. aeruginosa group on
SERS substrate. The means of variables are significantly different with P < 0.05.
Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

Between Groups

126.885

5

Within Groups

103.204

10800

Total

230.090

10805

F

25.377 2655.627

Sig.
.000

.010

Table 11. Dunnette’s post hoc test on RAMAN spectra of P. aeruginosa treated with soy peptide on SERS substrate. The means of all
treatment variables are significantly different from the mean of control variable.

Mean
P. aeruginosa Treatments (I)

P. aeruginosa Treatments (J) Difference (I-J)

Treatment with 4.6 µM Peptide

P. aeruginosa Control

95% Confidence Interval

Std.
Error

Sig.

-.04855*

.00326

.000

-.0567

-.0404

Treatment with 37.2 µM Peptide P. aeruginosa Control

-.02061*

.00326

.000

-.0288

-.0124

Treatment with 74.4 µM Peptide P. aeruginosa Control

.02773*

.00326

.000

.0196

.0359

Treatment with 100 µM Peptide P. aeruginosa Control

-.06088*

.00326

.000

-.0691

-.0527

Treatment with 298 µM Peptide P. aeruginosa Control

.25944*

.00326

.000

.2513

.2676
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Lower Bound Upper Bound

Table 12. ANOVA results between RAMAN spectra of different soy peptide treatment conditions within L. monocytogenes group on
SERS substrate. The means of variables are significantly different with P < 0.05.
Sum of Squares
Between Groups

df

Mean Square

90.993

5

Within Groups

129.411

10800

Total

220.404

10805

F

Sig.

18.199 1518.767

.000

.012

Table 13. Dunnette’s post hoc test on RAMAN spectra of L. monocytogenes treated with soy peptide on SERS substrate. The means
of all treatment variables are significantly different from the mean of control variable.
95% Confidence Interval

(I) L. monocytogenes

(J) L. monocytogenes

Mean

Treatments

Treatments

Treatment with 4.6 µM Peptide

L. monocytogenes Control

-.01494*

.00365

.000

-.0241

-.0058

Treatment with 37.2 µM Peptide L. monocytogenes Control

-.08521*

.00365

.000

-.0944

-.0760

Treatment with 74.4 µM Peptide L. monocytogenes Control

.20149*

.00365

.000

.1923

.2107

Treatment with 100 µM Peptide L. monocytogenes Control

-.04577*

.00365

.000

-.0549

-.0366

Treatment with 298 µM peptide L. monocytogenes Control

.04514*

.00365

.000

.0360

.0543

Difference (I-J) Std. Error
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Sig.

Lower Bound Upper Bound

From these results it is possible that miniaturization of conventional assay using
microfluidic platform reduces the incubation time from 24 hours to few hours (4 hours in this
thesis) and identification of bacteria could be carried out with RAMAN spectroscopy. SERS
substrate in conjunction with statistical analysis could be used as a tool to analyze RAMAN
spectra for identifying bacterial species. This also conveys that the peptide exhibits antimicrobial
activity on the molecular composition of bacteria at different dosage levels.
4.7. Time Lapsed Image Analysis
The 3D high throughput microfluidic platform in conjunction with optical microscopy
was used to image the morphology of L. monocytogenes treated with 37.2 and 200 µM
concentration of IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA peptide at 0 h, 1 h, 2 h, and 3 h. Similarly L.
monocytogenes treated with 0.25 and 4 µg/ml ampicillin was also imaged at 0 h, 1 h, 2 h, and 3
h. This experiment was performed to visualize the effect of peptide and ampicillin on L.
monocytogenes cells and further validate that the high throughput device brings down the
incubation time from 24 hours to few hours. Figure 22 shows the time lapsed images of L.
monocytogenes treated with 0.25 and 4 µg/ml ampicillin over a period of 3 h. Generally,
bacterial cells flocculate together to form biofilm over progression of time. In these images, it is
clear that the treatment of ampicillin had an inhibitory effect on the flocculation of L.
monocytogenes cells. Videos taken at 0 h and after 3 h showed that the bacterial cells were not
able to move freely as it did at 0 h (data not shown).
Figure 23 shows the time lapsed images of L. monocytogenes treated with 37.2 and 200
µM peptide taken at 40X magnification over a period of 3 h. It is evident that the cells try to
aggregate after about an hour of imaging but they couldn’t form aggregates due to the action of
peptide. It could also be observed that the cells did not move around when comparing 2 h and 3 h
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images of 200 µM peptide treated L. monocytogenes. Videos taken at 0 and after 3 h showed that
the cells were not able to move (data not shown) in the media. The original intention behind this
experiment was to observe morphological changes on bacterial cells but due to the low
magnification of lens used, it was difficult to observe specific intricate changes in the
morphology of cells. But the possible effect of both ampicillin and peptide were observed as
inhibiting flocculation and disturbing the motility of bacterial cells.
The results from these experiments infer that the morphological changes on bacterial cells
could possibly be observed at a higher magnification. Because of the ability of the platform to
integrate with microscopy, the developed microfluidic platform can prove to be an advanced
rapid screening tool. Rapid evaluation of the antibiofilm candidates would help to prevent false
positive responses and will quicken the preclinical trials. The generation of concentration
gradients could help in parallel testing of drugs. It could also provide real time images of the
evolving antimicrobial resistance pattern.
5.

Conclusions and Recommendations
Microbial biofilms are a serious threat to the food and medical industry due to their

spoilage potential and contribution to antimicrobial resistance. Most antimicrobial agents used in
food industry today are synthetic and are not necessarily safe for human beings. This research
was an attempt to provide insights about the isolation of isoflavones from soy flour and assess
the antimicrobial efficacy of isolated isoflavones against foodborne and antibiotic resistant
pathogens. The MPA assay, SEM, and AFM quantification provides evidence that isoflavones
may have antimicrobial property at 100 µg/ml concentration but more research on their stability
and mechanism of action are needed to understand the practicality in using them as antimicrobial
agents.
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0h

1h

2h

3h

0.25 µg/ml

4 µg/ml

Figure 22. Time lapsed images of L. monocytogenes treated with 0.25 µg/ml and 4 µg/ml of ampicillin in the microfluidic device at 0,
1, 2, and 3 h taken with 40x lens of Nikon Eclipse Ti inverted microscope.
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0h

1h

2h

3h

37.4 µM

200 µM

Figure 23. Time lapsed images of L. monocytogenes treated with 37.2 µM and 200 µM of long chain soy peptide in the microfluidic
device at 0, 1, 2, and 3 h taken with 40x lens of Nikon Eclipse Ti inverted microscope.
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Antimicrobial peptides are a novel class of bio-pharmaceuticals that possess significant
therapeutic potential. This research was aimed at elucidating the antimicrobial activity of soy
based peptides PGTAVFK and IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA against two opportunistic
bacteria P. aeruginosa and L. monocytogenes. Our results indicate that PGTAVFK could inhibit
L. monocytogenes at 312.5 µM and IKAFKEATKVDKVVVLWTA could inhibit both bacteria
at about 37.2 µM. Although the results seem promising, understanding is needed on the structure
and mode of action of these peptides. Understanding on the in vivo activity of soy peptides
against pathogenic biofilms is needed for pharmacological applications.
There is a dire need to develop and exploit high throughput techniques for drug analysis
and antimicrobial/antibiotic screening in the pharmaceutical industry. A high-throughput,
sensitive and selective tool would drastically reduce the timelines for antimicrobial candidate
discovery and development in the pharmaceutical industry. Conventional analytical techniques
would involve microbiological plate assays, and cannot keep pace with the breakthroughs in the
research laboratory of the industry and might possibly be a bottleneck for the rapid screening of
antimicrobial drug candidates. To overcome such limitations, in this thesis, we also developed a
novel three-dimensional, bio-analytical tool using microfluidic technology as a rapid drug
screening assay, and validated the antimicrobial efficacy of soy peptides on P. aeruginosa and L.
monocytogenes using this device. Because of the ability of the platform to integrate with
microscopy, the developed microfluidic platform can prove to be an advanced rapid screening
tool. A rapid evaluation of the antibiofilm candidates would help to prevent false positive
responses and will quicken the preclinical trials. It is also shown that microfluidic platforms in
combination with spectroscopic and microscopic techniques could possibly be used for rapid
screening of drugs.
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This research could be of use to the food industry, medical industry, as well as the field
of agriculture in understanding, examining, and developing novel antimicrobials and antibiotics
from soy isoflavones and peptides.
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